USA Percussion Ensemble
USA Jaguar Drumline and Front Ensemble

Fall Concert

Luis Rivera, director
Matt Greenwood, assistant director

The Surface of the Sky (2017) Blake Tyson (b. 1969)
(world premiere performance)

Percussion (1935) Johanna Magdalena Beyer (1888-1944)
IV.

Percussion, Opus 14 (1939) Johanna Magdalena Beyer

res(pi)t (2016) Dave Hall (b. 1983)

The Invisible Proverb (2003) Russell Hartenberger (b. 1944)

Okarche
Drumtalker
Darkwater
Sky Ghost

USA Percussion Ensemble

JDL Street Beat arr. Luis Rivera/Matt Greenwood
Take On Me A-HA; arr. Matt Greenwood
Can’t Stop Red Hot Chili Peppers; arr. Matt Greenwood
PUNX! Ivan Treviño; arr. Luis Rivera/Matt Greenwood
A Crazy Little Thing Called Love Freddie Mercury; arr. Luis Rivera/Matt Greenwood

USA Jaguar Drumline and Front Ensemble

The Fourteenth Concert of Academic Year 2017-2018

Monday, October 23, 2017
7:30 p.m.
USA Percussion Personnel

Brandon Benson  Christian Mixson  Sarah Thomas
Dac Brumbelow  Kevin Newsome  Cassidy Wallace
Hunter Curry  Trevor Perez  Aayush Patel
Jared Messinger

USA Jaguar Drumline and Front Ensemble

Luis Rivera and Matt Greenwood, directors
Soren Odom and Jamon Peacock, instructors

Kyla Abbuhl  Caleb Gorum  Kayanah McBeath
Luke Beech  Noah Gorum  Kevin Newsome
Brandon Benson  Ruthie Hill  Aayush Patel
Dac Brumbelow  Kyle Irps  Trevor Perez
Kindall Calhoun  Holly Kilgore  Lucy Puranen
Hunter Curry  Jordan Lowe  Myla Smith
Dylan Daughety  Jared Messinger  Sarah Thomas
Ashley Elkins  Christian Mixson  Cassidy Wallace
Kayanah McBeath

Ishmael Williams